
Abstracts of the contributions
1NewtoPlone1.1 Open Source and the Open Society:UsingPLONEtobuildcommunityonlineby ThomasMorozIn this keynote, TomMoroz ties together some of theideas of Karl Popper that underpin the Open SocietyInstitute and the rationale behind the implementation oftheirKnowledgeandResourceLocator (KARL).Hewillthenexplain therationale thatmadePloneanappropriatechoice showing the links between the mission of theopen society institute and the open source softwaremovement.1.1.1 AbstractNGOs and non-profits have become important actors inboth the development of public policy and in deploy-ment of technology for positive social change. TheOpen Society Institute (OSI), a private operating andgrantmaking foundation, aims to shape public policyto promote democratic governance, human rights, andeconomic, legal, and social reform.Ona local level, OSIimplements a range of initiatives to support the rule oflaw, education, public health, and independent mediain over 60 countries. At the same time, OSI works tobuild alliances across borders and continents on issuessuch as combating corruption and human rights abuses.Recently, OSI engaged Plone and open source systemsfor a comprehensive knowledge management system tobolster its operations and support its objectives..

1.1.2 Walk-away pointAttendees at thePloneConferencewill see that there is abig, important universe ofwork beingdone in the publicgood, which they are helping via Plone and which theyshould care about.1.2 Antipatterns, Patterns, and Rules ofthumbforsuccessfulPloneprojectsby KamonAyevaPlone is cool, powerful and does what it promises.But any ambitious Plone project is difficult if you don'tpay attention to some prerequisites and follow somerules, both general and specific to the Plone world.This presentation hopes to help people involved inPlone projects to stop worrying and experience bad orunproductive communication we see sometimes, andadopt a new mantra : "Let's deliver that project andmove on to the next one !" Based on the experience ofthecommunityat large,wearegoing to reviewthe traps,the requirements, and how to approach problems if youwant your project to succeed. In the tradition of "reusewhat already works", you can apply already knownproject management patterns and antipatterns to yourPloneproject. Youwill be surprised to see that itworks !More importantly, the session will bring advices to thedifferent parties of a project (theCompany/User and theConsultant/Developer/Provider), and investigate howthey canwork together for a better outcome for the end-user.This document has been produced using GNU TEXM A C S (see http://www.texmacs.org).



1.3 Best.Plone.Ever!PresentingPlone3by Jon StahlPlone 3, which will be released shortly before theconference, is ahugemilestone in theongoing evolutionof Plone. It packs a ton of powerful new features,wrapped up in a massively overhauled user interface.It is truly the best version of Plone ever. This sessionwill offer a fast-paced, end-user-oriented overview ofPlone 3, with a focus on its big shiny new features,and how you can use them to solve real-world websiteproblems. You'll also walk away with a much betteridea of how to get themost out of the Plone Conferenceitself. This sessionwill be targeted at folkswho are newto Plone, including: non-technical Plone users, Ploneproject managers, anyone else interested in a high leveloverview of Plone 3. We'll have lots of time for Q&A,with Plone 3 release manager Wichert Akkerman andcoredeveloperMartinAspeli helping to field questions.1.4 Community and Foundation: Plone'sPast, Present, Futureby Paul EverittPloneisgreat software.But that goldeneggcomesfroma golden goose -- the community. This talk gives someinsight into how Plone came to be, then explains howPlone-the-software, Plone-the-community, and Plone-the-foundation are organized.1.5 GetPlonetoBusiness!by Francesco CiriaciTrust the power of Plone and build the trust in cus-tomers, colleagues and friends. Plone is, for manyaspects, such a good product that it fails sometimes inpresenting itself right.We can do a better job, of course.The talk will present common communication/salesproblems and practices to try to solve some of theseproblems; through examples and case studies it willtry to give arguments and ideas to those willing tospread the Plone word.1.6 ItalianSkin: an improvement in theaccessibility of the Plone interface inordertobecompliantwithItalianlawsandscreenreadersforblindpeopleby Fabrizio Reale

The Italian government has made a law specifyingthe accessibility requirements (the most famous is theusage of the Strict XHTML) for public administrationwebsites. To enable Plone front- and back-end to becompliant with these specifications the ItalianSkin pro-ject was initiated, but its development has gone beyondthe simple implementation of the lawand has continuedwith the objectives of making Plone wholly functionalwith screen readers for blind people and providingdevelopers with automatic tools to improve the access-ibility of their own sites.Wewould recommend this talkto anyone developingwebsites and in particular to thosewho are responsible for accessibility.1.7 OpenSourceintheEnterprise:Plone@Novellby JaredWhitlockNovell has used various proprietary CMS solutionsover time, including TeamSite and Vignette. None ofthese solutions met all of our needs, nor were they easyto modify. We began looking at different Open SourceCMS options, and decided on Plone. This presentationwill briefly discuss Novell's proprietary CMS history,why we chose Plone, what we are currently using anddeveloping, and our plans for the future. It will alsodiscuss our architecture formaking Plone successful forenterprise websites.1.8 Plone Application Development Pat-ternsby Sally KleinfeldtIn 2004 The Nature Conservancy adopted Plone asthe platform for ConserveOnline.org, a community sitefor sharing conservation information. Since then, wehavegainedexperienceimplementingseveral successfulPloneintranetapplications,madeplentyofmistakes, andlearned how to - and how not to - approach new Ploneprojects. This talk will compare our experiences devel-oping two very different intranet Plone applications thatmanage conservation information. The first applicationhas a complex data model with a relational databasebackend and makes minimal use of Archetypes. Itsrequirements - including data model and user interface- were rigidly specified based on a spreadsheet tool.The second application is Archetypes-based and wasdeveloped using UMLmodeling and ArchGenXML. Ithas a simple datamodel, uses theZODBfor storage, andits requirements were more loosely specified. From thelessonswe learnedon theseprojects,wehavedevelopeda set of application pattern definitions to guide us when
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choosing technologies and estimating costs. We thinkthese pattern definitions can helpmanagers, integrators,and people new to Plone understandwhen to use Plone,when not to use Plone, and how to structure theirinteractions with clients to ensure a successful Ploneproject.1.9 PloneforGovernmentScience--Howtoget buy in frommanagers, security watch-dogsandcolleagues.by Jonathan CallahanThis talk will present my experiences setting up Plonefor two software development groups within the USGovernement'sNOAAandNASAagencies. In thepast,each of these groups created documentation for internaldevelopment and external 'end users' with a combin-ation of static HTML pages and semi-automated toolssuch as mail archivers and taskmanagers. The adoptionof Plone by these groups has greatly increased thequantity, accuracy and usability of their documentation.Content is noweasier to create, easier to find and easiertoread.Gettingthesegroups toacceptPloneasaContentManagement Systemwas not always easy and requiredbuy-in frommanagers, agency computer security typesand colleagues. I will discuss my experiences withthe following hurdles: 1) selling Plone to your boss;2) working with the computer security watchdogs; 3)training your colleagues to use Plone consistently; and4) becoming a plone guru in 4 hours/week. Attendeesshould be familiar with basic Plone configuration andwill learn techniques for making Plone useful within anagency science setting.1.10 PloneforMediaby Scott PaleyPlone is an outstanding choice as a platform for mediawebsites. Newspapers, magazines, and radio stationshave all chosen to deploy on Plone for its ease-of-use, advanced feature set, open standards, accessib-ility, mutli-lingual capabilities, and high scalability.This sessionwill discuss the elements needed for mediasites and how Plone (along with many well-supportedadd-on Products) meets those needs. Features such asvideo streaming, blogging, podcasting, ad serving andRSS will be discussed. Attendees will learn best prac-tices in approaching the development and structureof media websites using Plone. Discover Magazine(http://www.discovermagazine.com), a leading US sci-ence magazine that recently re-launched its websiteon Plone 2.5 will be used as a case study.

1.11 Plone:anelephantmetamorphosistoolby Vito FalcoMore than65000potential user, 100 editors and a largenumber and variety of services for different types ofusers. More than 60 departments, 15 faculties, 60000students, 1700 employees and 2000 teachers: this isthe University of Bari, one of the biggest educationalinstitution in Italy. And this is the reason for whichthe University decided to invest in web technology toprovide and integrate services for all types of universityusers. This process starts from an old static website ofthousands of html pages in a situationof strong con-straints of costs reduction and needs of efficiency andeffectiveness increasing. Every department/faculty hadits own site, in own way and own style. The challenge:the use of efficient technology simple to learn andflexible for all. We have build the new portal of ourUniversity using Zope/Plone with the aim to transformthe elephant in a fast gazelle. In this session we presentthis experience from the begin to end: to convince thebosses, learn Plone, customize Plone, to pattern theinformation, training the users and, finally, organizethe cluster. This talk is aimed to users with a basicknowledge of Zope/Plone and "CMS evangelist".1.12 RapidprototypinginPloneby BenWhitnallPlone is like crack, and it gets all kinds of peoplehooked. The people who'll be presenting the talk aren'tdevelopers, but we've been using Plone to rapid proto-type web 'stuff': applications & sites. Sometimes wedo this with clients present, sometimes we do it in asmall sealed room by ourselves and sometimes we doit walking round the office bothering everyone else.The basic thinking is we're not big on paper specs ordiagrams. They have a purpose, but if you're creatingartefacts for the web, it's better to use webmedia early.HTML wireframes are fine: you can create them byhandor useDreamweaverTM, butwe've foundhackingabout inside a full-featuredCMSsuits ourmentality andgives us loads of stuff that actually just works straightout thebox (which is great for testing).We'll takeabrieffrom someone in the group to create a simple web app,then we'll showyou how to rapidly stick Plone on yourlaptop, install someproducts, andstart creativelysolvingproblems. If you are a UI designer, usability specialist,informationarchitect,oranyonewhoworksdirectlywithclients, this is definitely for you. It should be fun, andwe won't use any visible means of support, so there istheentertainingchance thatwemight entirely fall onourarses. Do come.
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1.13 SuccessfulLaunch HowtochooseandworkwithPloneconsultantsbyGeir BñkholtA guide to the whys and the hows of hiring a Ploneconsultant or company for your project: Where to findone, what to tell them, what to ask for, and figuring outwhat it'll all cost. This talk is intended for anyone hiringor considering hiring a plone consultant/company andforPlone consultants thatwant toknowwhat is out thereand what to expect from their clients and what theirclients will expect from themand their competitors.1.14 TopTenWaystoGetInvolvedwiththePloneCommunitybyDarci HanningThis sessionwill present tenways (ormore!) tobecomeinvolved in the Plone community, from sponsoring ororganizing a sprint to testing and submitting bugs tohanging out on #plone, there are a multitude of waysfor programmers and non-programmers alike to becomeactive members of the Plone community. Audiencememberswill leavethissessionwithpractical adviceandstepsonhowtocontribute toandparticipatewith the restof the Plone community.1.15 Where's the source, Luke? : How tofindanddebugthecodebehindPloneby Paul Bugni

Plone, being a python based CMSwritten as a projectfor the Zope application server, consist almost entirelyof python modules and a number of configuration files.Python source code is loved by many in the com-munity for its explicit readablity; however, for manyexperienced software developers, coming over to thePlone technology stack can be a haunting experience.It seems everything is hidden away as pickled object inthe ZODB, and that layers of magic prevent one fromunderstanding how it works and how to affect change.This presentation will explain to the novice: - how totrackdown thepythonsourcebehindPlone - howto takeadvantage of rich open source tools like ctags and pdb -best practices forgetting startedwith file systemproductdevelopment.1.16 Why should you learn more aboutworkflowinPlone?by Vincenzo di SommaAs many Plone users already know, one of the mostuseful features that comes out of the box with Ploneis the workflow of the contents. Plone comes not justwith predifined workflow definitions but with a verypowerful workflow engine which let you customize thelife cycle of your content in theway you likemore. Youcan manage security, task assignment and publishingstate of your content, you can support the work of youreditors and improve their work experience. Althougit is a simple tool many Plone users still think aboutportal_workflow as a very obscure object. This sessionwill try toexplainmanycommonandcreativeusesof theworkflowfunctionalities in thenewest releasesofPlone,with lessons learned, common use cases and practicalexamples.
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2Integrators2.1 Anewdawn for e-collaboration in sci-enceby Paul Henning KroghPlone has growing reputation within research forworking as an important component in internationalscientific collaboration infrastructures. In this panel ses-sion researchers shall present and answer questionson both their experiences in using Plone in a scien-tific context and on their research of studying Plonein use by scientists. Attendees will leave with a betterconception of what is needed for international scientificcollaboration andwhat Plone can offer as an e-collabor-ation tool to support research infrastructures. The panelparticipants will bring in expertise on computer sup-ported collaborative work (CSCW) to stimulate use anddevelopment of Plone applications for such use cases.Panel headlines: - Exchange experiences with Plonein research environments (use cases) - Requirements forPlone in researchenvironments:what's available,whichextensions or modifications do we need? - Coordinateactions around Plone products for scientific use - Pro-mote the use of Plone in scientific environments -Confront conceptions of collaborative research pro-cesses with Plone implementations of such models2.2 AddingSuperPowerstoPloneby Paul Henning KroghPlone is a powerful tool for managing content. Some-times, though, it may feel like you are putting a squarepeg in a round hole to solve a problem with Plone.Certain tasks, such as eCommerce and personalization,aren't a good fit whendeploying aPlone site.Whyworkagainst Plonewhenyoucan takeadvantageof its native-power? Learn howPlone can integrate with other front-ends that may bemore suited to serving personalized orstatic content. Merge your Plone managed content withexisting infrastructure and provide content contributorswith the tools they need.2.3 AddingSuperPowerstoPloneby Calvin Hendryx-Parker

Plone is a powerful tool for managing content. Some-times, though, it may feel like you are putting a squarepeg in a round hole to solve a problem with Plone.Certain tasks, such as eCommerce and personalization,aren't a good fit whendeploying aPlone site.Whyworkagainst Plonewhenyoucan takeadvantageof its native-power? Learn howPlone can integrate with other front-ends that may bemore suited to serving personalized orstatic content. Merge your Plone managed content withexisting infrastructure and provide content contributorswith the tools they need.2.4 Building a humane CMS for Plone:updatedtutorialby Joel BurtonOut of the box, Plone can be difficult for content man-agers touse,especiallyif theyareinfrequentcontributorsornon-technicalusers.This frequently leads toproblemslike wrong choices for content types, content places inwrong places, 'forgotten', abandoned content. This talklooks at tested best practices for making your Plone siteeasier to use for these content editors, and is appropriatefor intranets and public sites. It demonstrates how todisablecomplexfeaturesyoumaynotwant, andsuggeststechniques that will allow your users to understandconcepts like where to put content, how to tag it, andhow to approve it. This talk was presented at the PloneConference 2006, and is updated and being presentednow as a hands-on tutorial, demonstrating how to applythis techniques on a real site.2.5 UntestedCodeisBrokenCodeby Philipp vonWeitershausen andMartin AspeliUnit Testing Explained for Joe Middleclass Pro-grammerIf you're one of those programmers who think thatsubtlebugsonlyhappen toother people, or that onlybadprogrammers need extensive testing, this talk is for you.Any non-trivial piece of software should be accom-panied by an appropriate suite of automated tests. YourPlone products are no exception. By understandingapproaches to automated testing and following goodworking practices, you can improve the quality of yourcode, as well as your confidence in your ownwork.In this talk, Philipp von Weitershausen and MartinAspeli will take you through the theory and practice ofunit testing, integration testing and functional testing.
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Through real-worldexamples, youwill learn that testingis not only necessary: it can be fun too!2.6 GetPaid-MakingmoneywithPlonebyKapil ThangaveluIntroducing A New Ecommerce Solution for Plone.The Last few months have seen the emergence of anew community sponsored and developed ecommerceframework for Plone. Based on Zope 3 technologies,its designed to allow easy enabling of a variety of usecases for monetization of a Plone Site. From traditionalecommerce, to donation management, and subscriptionsites.This talkwill focusonarchitecture, site integration,and deployment customization of GetPaid.2.7 HighperformancePlone:Cachingby Joel BurtonPlone's rich interface and deep customization provideexcellent features for modern web sites. However,without planning and tuning, Plone sites can generateevery part of every page, every time, causing slow-ness. There are excellent built-in features for speedingPlone sites up tremendously, however, with little orno loss of freshness or customization. This tutorialcovers techniques for deploying Plone for perform-ance, optimizing your site with CacheFu, using Zope'scache-in-memory features, and tips and techniques fortying it all together. In this class, you'll learn the tipsand tricks professionals use to make their sites 20x,30x, and even 100x faster than standard out-of-the-box Plone. This session, presented to a packed audi-ence at the 2006 Conference, has been updated fornew material and techniques for Plone 3, while stillcontaining useful material for Plone 2.1 and 2.5 sites.2.8 Kupu,pastpresentandfuturebyDuncan BoothKupu is the visual editor in Plone. This talk will coverhowit cameabout,what it candonow, andwhat itmightbecome. The talk will cover the new features in Kupu1.4, and how to configure Kupu to get the best out of it.It will also look at some of the challenges that Kupu hasto meet in the future.

2.9 Let TheMachinework for you ! UsingPlonecontentrulesformoreproductivityby KamonAyevaOne of my favorite new features in Plone 3 is thecontent rulesengine. It allowsintegratorsandsiteadmin-istrators to set rules for triggering actions based onZope events and conditions. It is really powerful !Common rules can be used out-of-the-box by simpleconfiguration. Developers can also extend the systemwith new rules and actions for things such as auto-matic creation of "pre-defined" content. Using real-world "live" examples, we will go through a tutorial ondefining rules for helping content managers. Attendeeswill be able to think about many use cases (or rethinkthem) in the perspective of the rules engine's service.Theywill see howto answer to these use cases either byusinganexisting rulecomponentorbydevelopinganewone.2.10 MakingPloneTheme:10MostWantedTipsby Denis MishunovIt will be a chart of 10 small (some are not that small),but I hope useful tips for making new Plone theme.Amongthosemightoccur(theexact listmightbeslightlychanged): 1. Center the logo 2. Makin rounded corners3. Making dropdown shadows 4. *Under-water stones*of testing Plone theme. Places youmight want to checkbefore deployment and so on This session is supposedto cover themost wanted tips in Plone skinning process,based on questions on #plone,mailing lists and personalcommunications with people, making Plone themes.Target group for this session - Plone skinning beginnerswithbasicknowledgeofhowPlonethemesareproducedand Plone skinning intermediaries. I hope this sessionwill givepeoplesomecool ideasonhowto improvetheirthemes andwork more productive in the future.2.11 Managing enterprise content withPloneby Jean-Paul LadagePhilips Research - one of the worlds largest privatelyfunded researchcenters - has successfullymigrated theirintranet to Plone. This project integrated an impressiveset of features.
• Single sign-on
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• Advanced cache setup to scale to 2000 dailylogged in users.
• Gradual Migration of over 50 static websites
• Location Awareness
• Atom feed based integration
• Configurable homepagesThis case study demonstrates the integrated featuresand explain the caveats in scaling Plone for enterpriseenvironments.2.12 Managing multimedia content andpodcastswithPlonebyNate AuneWith the rise of podcasting and sharing multimediacontent online, there is agrowingneedfor tools that helpcontent producers publish multimedia to their website.We will discuss the Plone4Artists suite of productswhichstreamline theprocessofpublishingaudio, videosand images on your Plone site. After installing thePlone4Artists add-ons, Plone will be able to extractthe metadata from uploaded audio, video and imagefiles, make this metadata editable and searchable andplayback the audio/video files in the browser. UsingRSS syndication, you can also make collections ofthis multimedia content available to your users as apodcast/vodcast/photocast feed. We will also discusssome of the challenges of handling large files in Plone,including tools to improve the uploading process andhowto store large files outside of theZODBand insteadon the file system.2.13 Octapy3:adistributedandcooperativesemanticweborientedCMSby Carmine NovielloOctapy3 was developed to create cooperating com-munities of knowledge providers in a distributed envir-onment. Octapy3 is entirely written in Python, it usesthe ZopeApplication Server and the PloneCMSaswebpublishing tool. Thedesign architecture is a component-based architecture using the Zope3 CA framework.There are components to integrate the OAI protocol inorder exchange metadata among applications, to expli-citly create relations among documents allocated indifferent computational node. Also the Octpay3 frame-work manages cartographic document and RDF/RDFSserialization of documents and content types. In the

rest of the paperwedescribe the component architectureadopted, wit special attention to the functionalities andtechniques used to overcome the Zope/Plone environ-ment.Next, theOctpayConfigurationMarkupLanguage(OCML) is described together some example of itsusage to described the document structure, the com-ponent description. OCML allows to personalize themanaged contents, to easily extend the environmentand to establish relations among documents. The paperdescribes also the set up used to test it with culturalheritagecontents.Wedevelopedthenapolibniculturali.itnetwork of cultural heritage knowledge providers. Toeach provider the Octapy3 environment provide themwith a set of tools, for example, to implement thecartographic interface for contents mediation, to buildintermuseum virtual collections, stressing out eitherthe effective visit or the conceptual features. napoliben-iculturali.it is sponsored and used by the DirezioneRegionale per i Beni Culturali e Paesaggistici dellaCampania to promote knowledge about cultural her-itage goods of Campania. Currently this communityis built of about 50 information node providers, andit interoperates with the Italian cultural heritage portalmanaged by the ItalianMinisters of Cultural Heritage2.14 Plone +Salesforce.com: Best of breedapplications working in harmony for yourorganizationby AndrewBurkhalterWe all know and love what Plone accomplishes in thecontent management space, but ambitious tasks of cus-tomer and constituent relationship management (CRM)often fall outside the scope of the content managementproblem domain. Yet the latter is an equally criticalneed for organizations. Salesforce.com is a well knownand established leader for customer and constituentrelationship and with it's innovative API-first design,over 50% of all traffic comes via its SOAP API. Thismakes it anobvious candidate for integrationwithPloneandthereare tools (Beatbox,SalesforceBaseConnector,Salesforce PFG Adapter, and Salesforce Auth Plugin)to do just that. This talk will introduce the use caseswhere Plone can benefit from CRM integration, Sales-force.com's ability to model an organization's businessprocesses, and how, where and why they can and docompliment each other. This has everything to do withchoosing the best of breed CRM and CMS and usingthemtogether to transformyourorganization.Whybuildit from scratch, when you can integrate it with Plone?
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2.15 Plone Age: Mammoths, sabers andcavemen-Can't theyjustgetalong?by Philipp vonWeitershausenIt is the last Plone age. The big and strong but lonelymammoth has led the way for eons. But now it isthreatenedbyapackof saber-tooth tigerswhoare quick,agile andwork together. Can the friendly caveman savethe mammoth and make piece with the sabers? CanGrok help making Zope and Plone more agile? WillZope and the other web frameworks fall in love, andwhat doWSGI and Paste have to say about that? Fromthe makers of "Zope on a Paste", coming this October,a comedy for the whole family (developers, integratorsand newbiews). Rated PG-13.2.16 PlonecoredevelopmentapproachesbyWichert AkkermanThe Plone Content Management System has grownincrediblyover the last years. It has evolvedfromaCMFskin into an enterprise content management system.With every release Plone has gained new features andseen technology changes, making the Plone world arapidly changing environment. With Zope moving tobecomingplatform,deployments switching toeggs, userinterfaces switching to new ajax paradigms and tem-platingtechnologyevolvingthedirectionofPlonedevel-opment needs to be reviewed regularly. Feature or time-based releases, developing features inside Plone coreor developing them as third party products, eggs versustar-basedreleases; therearemanyfactors influencingthefuture of Plone. This panel will talk about the processesthat govern Plone releases and how we can make surethat the needs of everyone using Plone, whether they beintegrators, end-user or template designers, can bemet.2.17 Plone deployment practices: theplone.orgsetupbyWichert AkkermanThe plone.org and plone.net websites are the firstconfrontation with Plone for most users. It is importantthat they perform well and are stable. With almost 4million page views per day and thousands of LDAPusersplone.organdplone.net areexamples of acomplexdeployment setup requiring LDAP, caching and loadbalancing - all on a single machine. I will describe howthe Plone websites are build and how those practicescan be applied to other sites, making it possible to scaleupwards to bigger sites or make smaller sites moreefficient.

2.18 PloneinEducation:ACaseStudyoftheUseofPloneandEducationalContentby Brent LambertInrecentyearsMIThasbeenreleasingcoursematerialsonline through their OpenCourseware project, makingcontent available all around the world for free. Manypeoplehavebenefitedandcontinuetobenefit todayfromhaving these materials available. Other universities arealso now beginning to see the value of participating insimilar movements, and are publishing OpenCourse-ware sites of their own. This movement is growingacross the world including universities from severalcountries such as Japan, China, Spain, the Netherlands,Mexico, and theUnitedStates. Producingwebsiteswithfreely available educational content can be a complic-ated endeavor for many academic institutions. Work iscurrently being done to reduce the technological andeconomic barriers to participating in OpenCourseware.A project called eduCommons, which is built by theCenter for Open Sustainable Learning (COSL) at UtahState University, is making it easier for institutionsshare their course materials. This session will detailthe evolution of eduCommons, from its first releaseon Plone 1.5.2, to the most current version that hasjust been released on Plone 3. Even if you are notinvolved in OpenCourseware, but are contemplatingmakingcoursematerialsoreducationalcontentavailableon theweb, youwill want to learn about our approach towriting reusable Plone based educational products, andlearn about best practices of how to publish educationalcontent from those who have been involved in theOpenCourseware movement.2.19 PloneGov: presenting the project andPlonebasedtoolssuitedtothepublicsectorby Xavier HeymansThe PloneGov project regroups local and regionalgovernments and SME from over 15 countries and3 continents. The goals of this close collaboration isto develop in a cooperative manner, applications andwebsites suited for public organization for their ownuse as well as for their citizens'. To give an overviewof PloneGov project and tools, we propose to make 6presentations in 2x45 minutes: Xavier Heymans, willintroduce the project, potential and strategy of devel-opment. Speakers will be experts from the public andprivate sector collaborating in PloneGov. They willrepresent the different national branches of PloneGov
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and will present their project and tools in use by localgovernments to parliaments.2.20 Portlets inPlone3byGeir BñkholtAn introduction to working with the portlets engine inPlone 3: Portlets in Plone 3 are incredibly much moreflexible and powerful than in previous Plones Thisintroduction will look at - The Portlets adminstrationinterface - Simple through-the-web-portlets - Full port-lets-as-productswith classes, tests, zcml and all the nicestuff we can do in Plone 3.2.21 ProjectManagementSecrets:ADiscip-linedApproach to Developing Small PloneSitesbyVedaWilliamsAttendees will learn agile, effective ways to managedevelopment of small Plone sites. It will addresswritingscopes that accurately reflect the amount of workinvolved in the project (pricing, timeline, the importantquestions to ask). It will cover how to document func-tionality to cover design considerations and reducevagueness. It will address how to work with designersand skinners to make sure they have the informationtheyneedtoeffectivelycreateandimplement thedesign.It will cover easy ways to keep track of a projectover time and to allow consistency from one project toanother.And, itwill address thepitfalls ofhandoffs fromone person to another and how to handle scope creep.2.22 Simple and effective techniques forbetterusabilitybyAlexander LimiAlexander Limi will cover simple and low-cost tech-niques most of theminheavyuseatGoogle youcanputto use to make sure your project or site is easier to use,makes it easy to find information, and how to organizeyour content.2.23 TestingPlone Site Security Policy - IsYourIntranetDoingWhatYouThinkItIs?byMatt Hamilton

Plone is a powerful system that allows you to createcomplex sites, with complexworkflows and user accesscontrol. But how do you know if the site you arebuilding really does what you expect it to do?You haveworkgroups that can be private, public or secret; youhave documents that can be private, draft, pending orpublished; you haveusers that can bemembers, authors,reviewers, contributors, managers... How can you besure that for every combination your site does what youexpect? I will present the experiences of developinga complex intranet with a scenario similar to above,and show the tools we developed and the approach weused to ensure that that policy as defined by the clientwas what the site eventually conformed to. We built atesting system to allow the policy for a site to be easilydefined and the thousands of security permutations to beeffectively visualised and problempatterns spotted. Thetalkwill also includeastepbystep runthroughof theuseof the tools and a simple example of testing site policy.2.24 The platform, the frameworkand thecoach:howtheright triohelps forapplica-tionfast time-to-marketby KamonAyevaWhen a companyproject teamhas to deliver an applic-ation, with the help of a Plone consultant (or consultingcompany), they generally have two possible paths tofollow:1)get thePloneexpert todo the jobfor them, andthen deliver some knowledge transfer, or 2) get enoughtraining to help them get started in the Plone worldand then continue with their own in-house learningand development process. Sometimes, none of bothapproaches (outsourced or in-house) is adapted to theconstraints and deadlines of the project. A third wayof doing, somewhere in between, exists. We call it"coaching-baseddevelopment", andwehavebeenusingit with great success ! I will present a real case where Iworked with the project team of HEP Bejune (a SwissEducation Institution) to help them with the develop-ment of anEducation e-Portfolio application. Attendeesof this talk will learn how to get more productive withthis wayofworking, lessonswe learned frompracticingit, and how, as an additional benefit, it can be used tostrengthen our community
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2.25 The story of GetPaid and a "socialsource"process tocreatenewopportunitieswithPloneby Christopher JohnsonWe are already accustomed to how the communitycontributes code, documentation, and tests to a FreeSoftware project like Plone and in the process buildsa sum greater than the parts. The direction is largelydriven by the developers who are creating the code, butas the community matures, finding the path forwardbecomes more complex as the expectations of usersand the community evolve. Howdowe as a communitydevelop participative processes that are more inclusiveand help us better meet the needs of our users? Thistalk presents the experience of "social sourcing" thedevelopment of GetPaid, and in the process, creatingnew opporuntities for working with Plone. GetPaid,which is a flexible commerce framework built withZope3 technologies, has been built with a participativemodel that we call "social source". The social sourceprocess includes: - Jointly funding and shaping thedevelopment of the product with a group end usersand beneficiaries - Emphasizing the participation ofnon-developers in the process (end users, UI people,documentation, testing, marketing, fundraising, etc) -Guiding development through a focus on user stories- Balancing leadership of the project with a team thatincludes a Plone core developer, business person, andNGO liason This approach has allowed us to: - Bevery responsive to user needs for shaping current andfuture releases - Fund intense periods of development toadvancetheframeworkquickly-Keepadiversegroupofpeople informed and interested in the project - Leveragesupport fromGoogle, end users, and others... and in theprocess, create a framework for commerce that mirrorsthe strengths of Plone itself: useful out of the box, yetextremelycustomizable throughbuilt-in flexibility.Thistalk reveals what the process has been like - from therecongnition of the initial need to an organized, seriousproject.Howdid it get done?Whywas theproject agoodfit for a participative model? I will also reflect on howthismodel of "social source" development can be usefulfor shaping the future of the Plone core product.2.26 Theme It Yourself - Tools and Tech-niquesforthemeingaPlone3.0SitebyDavid Convent

Applying a new theme to a Plone site has always bea common task. In this tutorial, you will learn whatare the recent changes in Plone 3.0 that make newthemedevelopmentmorepowerful,what are theutilitiesthat can get you started with a new theme project inseconds, andwhat are the tools that will make youworkefficiently.2.27 Using Zope3 Views and Viewlets forPlone3.0ProductDevelopmentby TomLazarAhands-onworkshop on howto use Zope3Views andViewlets in Products targeted for Plone 3.0 (and whyyou would want to do so). Special emphasis will be onbest practices in general, handling and validation offorms and how Zope3's shiny new toys make it easierto write reusable code and cleaner markup. Finally, thetalk will deal with how Views and Viewlets can helpyou make your product better cacheable. Although thetalk is targeted at Plone integrators who already haveexperience using the older CMF-based approach it willalso try to address people new to Plone who want tocustomize it in a future-proof manner.2.28 Wageindicator Foundation: a CaseStudyby Jacob KlaassenThe Wageindicator Foundation deploys Plone for it'sworld-wide portals on wage information. Moreover,Plone serves as an application platform for mostof the web based tools used to create question-naires, salarychecks and other interactive content. TheWageindicator Foundation was started in 2000 in theNetherlands, and is now the hub of an internationalcollaboration between universities, research institutes,trade unions and commercial parties. The goal of thefoundation is to share and compare wage informa-tion,and so to contribute to a transparent labor market.The ideological stance of the foundation means thatOpen Source and free software is preferred. The sep-arate sites collect over 400.000 visitors per month,served by four clusters of two machines each, hostedin the USA, India and the Netherlands. Techniquesinvolved are HA-Clustering, load-balancing, caching,remote distribution of new releases for software.
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3Developers3.1 AcceptancetestinginPlonebyMaik RoederIn this session you will learn how to guarantee thequality of your Plone sites using the Funittest functionaltest stack.FunittestusesSeleniumRemoteControl torunin-browser acceptance tests. Funittest contains scriptedacceptance tests, usecase scenarios anddomain-specificvocabularies covering awide rangeof actions a user canperform in a Plone site. Given the extensive library ofreusable scripts, verbs, scenarios and tests, youwill findthat test driven development becomes a lot of fun withfunittest, andyouwill finditeasytoextendthefunctionaltest stack when appropriate.3.2 Ajax with Plone 3 : KSS developmentpatternsbyGodefroid ChapellePlone 3 comes with an integrated framework for Ajaxdevelopment : KSS (Kinetic Style Sheets). This sessionwill present the core characteristics ofKSS : declarativeand javascript-less. It will cover how and why KSS isdifferent of most existing Ajax frameworks. We willshow that KSS fits component-based development. Wewill present the patterns that we saw emerge since wework with the framework. You will leave the talk witha good idea how to process towards the ajaxification ofyour Plone site or product while keeping them access-ible.Youwill hearwhichpitfalls toavoid in this context.This session is geared to BOTH Plone integrators anddevelopers.3.3 ExtendingandCustomisingPlone3byMartin AspeliPlone 3 introduces several new features, such as animproved Portlets infrastructure, the Content Rulesengine, a more pluggable UI based on viewlets anda more flexible menu system. This tutorial, structuredas a series of short walk-throughs, will teach you:- How to make a new portlet the Plone 3 way - Howto create a new content rule action or condition - Howto plug into the standard UI using viewlets - Howto add newdrop-downmenus to the content menu bar3.4 BendKSStoyourwillby Jeroen Vloothuis

KSS, the newAjax framework for Plone 3 comes withgreat components by default. But what if you need tointegrateitwithlegacyJavascript?Ormaybeyouwant tointegrate that nice library/widget you found on theweb.During this talk I will show you where you can extendKSSandhowto do it. You canwatchme create both theserver side and client side code needed to integrate anexisting piece of Javascript. After this talk KSS shouldhave no limits for you.3.5 HowtomarketPlonetheWeb2.0wayby Christian ScholzIn this session I will describe possibilities for every-body to make Plone more known. This includes howto leverage the power of social media such as blog-ging, videoblogging and podcasting but also spreadingthe word about Plone by attending unconferences likeBarcamps or being active in Second Life. This talk istargeted to everybody who want to make Plone morepopular.3.6 How to minimize CPU and memoryusageofZopeandPloneapplications.by Gael LeMignotThis conferencewill present variousmethods to detectwhich parts of an application requires optimisation, andhow to correct them. It'll cover both CPU and memoryoptimisation, and use different angles of attack, to covervariouscases, andgiveanoverviewofwhat kindof codecanwasteCPUormemoryinaZope/Plonecontext.Unixtools will be used heavily, so the watcher is advised tohave at least some basic knowledge of Unix commandline.3.7 Introduction to KSS, Kinetic StyleSheetsby BalazsÂ ReeKSS, Kinetic Style Sheets, is a framework that enablesdevelopers tocreate rich (AJAX)user interfaceswithoutknowing javascript at all. KSS itself is by defaultincluded with Plone3 and is also usable with Zope3.In the future we plan to make it available for otherpythonic and non-pythonic platforms as well. Duringthe demonstration we give a step by step introduc-tion to adding dynamic behaviour to your browser pageby the KSS stylesheet and server side only pythoncode. We also introduce the setup and debugging skillsneeded to add dynamicity to your application. Thetargeted audience for the demo are Plone developersand integrators, familiarwithserver sidePlonescripting.A basic knowledge of HTML and CSS is also needed.As a result you will get an introduction to the usageof KSS. Knowledge of javascript is not needed forattending the demonstration.
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3.8 IntroductiontotheZODBby Laurence RoweTheZopeObjectDatabase lies underneath everyPlonesite. This talk gives an introduction to how it works andoffers some tips for debugging at the ZODB level3.9 Lessons Learned: UpdatingContentLi-censingtobePlone3compatiblebyDavid ReyThis session will provide an overview of updatinga Plone 2 Add On product to Plone 3. I will discussthe methods and tools used to refactor the codebase.This includes pointers on how to use GenericSetup andextensionprofiles to install your product,movingZope2tools to Zope3 utilities, and creation of control panelconfiglets using formlib. One of the biggest problemswe faced in moving our codebase to Plone3 was thelack of readily available sample code to work from.We would like to make an example of the transition ofContentLicensing from Plone2 to Plone3 and providethis resource to the Plone community.3.10 PloneConoSur:creatingaPloneusersgroupfromscratchby Roberto AllendeThe talk starts describing the plan and actions made inorder to create PloneConoSur (aka plonosur). Plonosuris a Plone User Group for spanish speaker from peoplefromArgentina, Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay and Uruguay.It was started in January 2007 and today is one ofthe most active Plone local communities. The firstPlonosurmeetingwill beduringtheJornadasRegionalesde Software libre with more than 10 talks, two freedevelopercoursesandaPloneGetPaidsprint (last year inthe same event there were just one talk). The talk mainobjective is todiscuss aboutPlonemarketingactionsandhow to practice Plone advocacy and ilustrate themwithPlone Cono Sur experiences.3.11 Plone for the enterprisemarket: tech-nical musing on caching, Clustering andSingleSign-Onby Jacob Klaassen

This technical presentation will cover many aspectsof what one might encounter when a plone site is to bedeployed in a highly demanding environment. And forwhat it's worth, these are not only theoretical examples,but they have also been proven to work in real life. Thefollowing items will be presented:
• High Availability architecture
• Clustering with ZEO
• Synchronizing Data.fs
• Load Balancing
• Sticky Sessions
• Caching
• Single Sign-On3.12 Producing high-quality documentswith Plone - newapproaches in exportingPlonecontent intoofficeformatsby Andreas JungExporting Plone content into different office formatslike PDF, RTForOpenoffice is a common requirement.This sessionpresents anewgeneric framework toexportPlone content into all common office formats. Based onXSL-FO technology, SmartPrintNG provides flexiblecontrol over all aspects of the generated document.Custom stylesheets and templates can be applied toany Plone content. The same framework can be usedto generate handouts from a S5 presentation or yousupports you generated invoice or just to create a high-qualityPDFfromthecurrentpagejust asyouseeitonthescreen. The talkwill give a brief introduction intoXSL-FOtechnology, explains the internal processingchainofSmartPrint, shows how to create custom templates andstylesheetsandtellsyouabout theintegrationintoPlone.3.13 Rapid Application development withPloneby Richard AmermannPrimarily covering ArchGenXML with a basic introto Archetypes first. This talk covers the three primarypiecesof theAGXpuzzel,Archetypes,UML, andAGX.Wewill cover all the key points and also see the resultsby constructing abasic product on the spot.Wewill alsocover the future, planned changes toAGXand theworkthat has been done on Genesis.
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3.14 Relationship Building: Defining andquerying complex relationships betweenyourcontentbyAlecMitchellThe current story for relating content in Plone, viaArchetypes reference fields, is limited and known tohave poor performance in some cases. This talk willfocus on the integration of Zope 3 tools for hand-ling relationships (intids, zc.relationship) in Zope 2via plone.app.relations. In particular I will be com-paring themerits of these tools against existingmethods(Archetypes references, using a separate RDBMS forcontent relationships), discussingparticular applicationsfor which they may be useful, and some areas in whichthey fall short. The comparison to existing relationshipmodeling tools will cover performance, flexibility, andconvenience. To illustrate the relative convenience, Iwill giveabriefoverviewof theplone.app.relationsAPI,from the lower level index and relationship container tothe high level API formaking queries and defining rela-tionships. The discussion of applications will focus on asome real world uses. These include social networking,defining complex taxonomies, having content appearattached tomultiple locations, andother things forwhichPlone typically would not be suitable (these tools are inuse at http://www.thedailyreel.com). In particular, I'lldiscuss howthedefault relationship attributes andquerymethods from the API can be used to model each oftheseapplications.Finally, I'll discuss theareas inwhichthese tools may fall short in terms of performance andflexibility, andwhere anRDBMSor specialized catalogmay be necessary.3.15 Soyouwant tobeaPloneconsultant?Tips and advice from those who've beenthere.byNate AuneLearn from leaders in the Plone community who'vebuilt thriving consultancies/businesses selling Plonesolutions.3.16 Subtypingunleashed!by Rocky Burt

Subtyping is a new pattern for extending the function-alityofexistingcontent typesasprovidedbyPlone.Zope3 enables subtyping using adapters and views. After thissession, attendees will be capable of adding additionalfunctionality to content types using subtyping and Zope3. The Plone4Artists suite of projects will be used todemonstrate existing uses of subtyping. Attendees willbe expected to understand the basics of the Zope 3CA particularly concerning interfaces, adapters, andviews. They will also need to understand the basics ofATContentTypes and how they relate to Plone.3.17 TipsforMigratingAppstoPlone3by Calvin Hendryx-ParkerPlone has undergone several rounds of changes anddevelopers need to make sure their applications evolvewith it in a gracefulmanner. Reviewpowerful newtoolsthat havebeencreated toeasePlonedevelopment. Learnhow your products can take advantage of Plone 3'simproveduser-experience.Unleash thepower ofZope3usingFive to utilize views, viewlets, events andutilities.Learn how to leveragemigration steps inGenericSetup.Find out what methods are now deprecated in Plone 3.Developers will walk away with the knowledge neededto keep their applications current.3.18 WhatPlonecanlearnfromRailsby AndyMcKayFor the past year Andy McKay has been absorbed inbuilding sites in Ruby, PHP, Django and mostly Rubyon Rails. This is quite a change for someone doing lotsof Plone and Python in the past. What at times has beenafrustratingexperiencecanalsobeinstructive.WhathasRails got that Plone doesn't, why does it have so muchhype?Fromtheperspectiveof theoutside looking in,wecan see some areas to improve.3.19 WhatZopedidwrong(andwhat todoinstead)by Lennart RegebroAnoverviewabout theproblemswithZope2andZope3and how to fix them.
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